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INTERLINE TOUR OPERATOR

St. James's Club & Villas, Antigua - 4 Star

Valid January 3, 2012 to January 2, 2013

ALL-INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PLAN RATES IN U.S. DOLLARS
PER ROOM PER NIGHT INCLUSIVE OF 20.5% TAX AND SERVICE

HIGH SEASON Effective January 3 - April 14, 2012
CATEGORY SINGLE SINGLE DOUBLE DOUBLE TRIPLE TRIPLE QUAD QUAD 5th 5th

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
Club Room 600 300 700 350 860 430 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Premium Room 620 310 720 360 880 440 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Beachfront 670 335 770 385 930 465 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Royal Suite 790 395 890 445 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
2 Bedroom Villa 1400 700 1,400 700 1,400 700 1,400 700 1,800 900

LOW SEASON Effective April 15 - December 20, 2012
CATEGORY SINGLE SINGLE DOUBLE DOUBLE TRIPLE TRIPLE QUAD QUAD 5th 5th

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
Club Room 490 245 590 295 750 375 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Premium Room 530 265 630 315 790 395 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Beachfront 560 280 660 330 820 410 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Royal Suite 740 370 840 420 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
2 Bedroom Villa 1,200 600 1200 600 1,200 600 1,200 600 1,600 800

HOLIDAY SEASON Effective December 21, 2012 - January 2, 2013
CATEGORY SINGLE SINGLE DOUBLE DOUBLE TRIPLE TRIPLE QUAD QUAD 5th 5th

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
Club Room 600 300 700 350 860 430 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Premium Room 620 310 720 360 880 440 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Beachfront 670 335 770 385 930 465 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Royal Suite 790 395 890 445 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
2 Bedroom Villa* 1,400 700 1,400 700 1,400 700 1,400 700 1,800 900
*Please see minimum stay for Villas at Christmas*Please see minimum stay for Villas at Christmas*Please see minimum stay for Villas at Christmas

Children 2-11 yrs (inclusive) US $60 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing with one or more adults. Child rate notChildren 2-11 yrs (inclusive) US $60 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing with one or more adults. Child rate notChildren 2-11 yrs (inclusive) US $60 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing with one or more adults. Child rate notChildren 2-11 yrs (inclusive) US $60 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing with one or more adults. Child rate notChildren 2-11 yrs (inclusive) US $60 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing with one or more adults. Child rate notChildren 2-11 yrs (inclusive) US $60 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing with one or more adults. Child rate notChildren 2-11 yrs (inclusive) US $60 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing with one or more adults. Child rate notChildren 2-11 yrs (inclusive) US $60 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing with one or more adults. Child rate notChildren 2-11 yrs (inclusive) US $60 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing with one or more adults. Child rate not
applicable in Suite category.applicable in Suite category.

ST. JAMES'S CLUB & VILLAS is Antigua's 100-acre private oasis; refurbished in 2011 - a beachfront resort and yacht club situated on    ST. JAMES'S CLUB & VILLAS is Antigua's 100-acre private oasis; refurbished in 2011 - a beachfront resort and yacht club situated on    ST. JAMES'S CLUB & VILLAS is Antigua's 100-acre private oasis; refurbished in 2011 - a beachfront resort and yacht club situated on    ST. JAMES'S CLUB & VILLAS is Antigua's 100-acre private oasis; refurbished in 2011 - a beachfront resort and yacht club situated on    ST. JAMES'S CLUB & VILLAS is Antigua's 100-acre private oasis; refurbished in 2011 - a beachfront resort and yacht club situated on    ST. JAMES'S CLUB & VILLAS is Antigua's 100-acre private oasis; refurbished in 2011 - a beachfront resort and yacht club situated on    ST. JAMES'S CLUB & VILLAS is Antigua's 100-acre private oasis; refurbished in 2011 - a beachfront resort and yacht club situated on    ST. JAMES'S CLUB & VILLAS is Antigua's 100-acre private oasis; refurbished in 2011 - a beachfront resort and yacht club situated on    ST. JAMES'S CLUB & VILLAS is Antigua's 100-acre private oasis; refurbished in 2011 - a beachfront resort and yacht club situated on    ST. JAMES'S CLUB & VILLAS is Antigua's 100-acre private oasis; refurbished in 2011 - a beachfront resort and yacht club situated on    
a private peninsula with two spectacular beaches and 100 acres of tropical gardens on Antigua’s southeastern coast. This a private peninsula with two spectacular beaches and 100 acres of tropical gardens on Antigua’s southeastern coast. This a private peninsula with two spectacular beaches and 100 acres of tropical gardens on Antigua’s southeastern coast. This a private peninsula with two spectacular beaches and 100 acres of tropical gardens on Antigua’s southeastern coast. This a private peninsula with two spectacular beaches and 100 acres of tropical gardens on Antigua’s southeastern coast. This a private peninsula with two spectacular beaches and 100 acres of tropical gardens on Antigua’s southeastern coast. This a private peninsula with two spectacular beaches and 100 acres of tropical gardens on Antigua’s southeastern coast. This a private peninsula with two spectacular beaches and 100 acres of tropical gardens on Antigua’s southeastern coast. This 
fabulous full-service (4-Star) resort offers a wide range of luxurious accommodations (216 guestrooms, suites andfabulous full-service (4-Star) resort offers a wide range of luxurious accommodations (216 guestrooms, suites andfabulous full-service (4-Star) resort offers a wide range of luxurious accommodations (216 guestrooms, suites andfabulous full-service (4-Star) resort offers a wide range of luxurious accommodations (216 guestrooms, suites andfabulous full-service (4-Star) resort offers a wide range of luxurious accommodations (216 guestrooms, suites andfabulous full-service (4-Star) resort offers a wide range of luxurious accommodations (216 guestrooms, suites andfabulous full-service (4-Star) resort offers a wide range of luxurious accommodations (216 guestrooms, suites andfabulous full-service (4-Star) resort offers a wide range of luxurious accommodations (216 guestrooms, suites and
villas with amenities and a variety of services). villas with amenities and a variety of services). villas with amenities and a variety of services). 

ALL-INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PLAN Includes - Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner); all beveragesALL-INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PLAN Includes - Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner); all beveragesALL-INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PLAN Includes - Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner); all beveragesALL-INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PLAN Includes - Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner); all beveragesALL-INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PLAN Includes - Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner); all beveragesALL-INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PLAN Includes - Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner); all beveragesALL-INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PLAN Includes - Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner); all beveragesALL-INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PLAN Includes - Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner); all beverages
(name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beers, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass);(name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beers, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass);(name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beers, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass);(name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beers, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass);(name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beers, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass);(name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beers, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass);(name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beers, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass);(name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beers, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass);
welcome cocktail upon arrival; daily activities program and entertainment; daily afternoon tea; choice of six (two of which is adults only)welcome cocktail upon arrival; daily activities program and entertainment; daily afternoon tea; choice of six (two of which is adults only)welcome cocktail upon arrival; daily activities program and entertainment; daily afternoon tea; choice of six (two of which is adults only)welcome cocktail upon arrival; daily activities program and entertainment; daily afternoon tea; choice of six (two of which is adults only)welcome cocktail upon arrival; daily activities program and entertainment; daily afternoon tea; choice of six (two of which is adults only)welcome cocktail upon arrival; daily activities program and entertainment; daily afternoon tea; choice of six (two of which is adults only)welcome cocktail upon arrival; daily activities program and entertainment; daily afternoon tea; choice of six (two of which is adults only)welcome cocktail upon arrival; daily activities program and entertainment; daily afternoon tea; choice of six (two of which is adults only)welcome cocktail upon arrival; daily activities program and entertainment; daily afternoon tea; choice of six (two of which is adults only)
swimming pools; sailing; non-motorized water sports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking,); 6 championshipswimming pools; sailing; non-motorized water sports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking,); 6 championshipswimming pools; sailing; non-motorized water sports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking,); 6 championshipswimming pools; sailing; non-motorized water sports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking,); 6 championshipswimming pools; sailing; non-motorized water sports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking,); 6 championshipswimming pools; sailing; non-motorized water sports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking,); 6 championshipswimming pools; sailing; non-motorized water sports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking,); 6 championship
tennis courts; use of club’s fitness center, all tips, taxes and service charges. NOTE: All inclusive guests (adults & children) tennis courts; use of club’s fitness center, all tips, taxes and service charges. NOTE: All inclusive guests (adults & children) tennis courts; use of club’s fitness center, all tips, taxes and service charges. NOTE: All inclusive guests (adults & children) tennis courts; use of club’s fitness center, all tips, taxes and service charges. NOTE: All inclusive guests (adults & children) tennis courts; use of club’s fitness center, all tips, taxes and service charges. NOTE: All inclusive guests (adults & children) tennis courts; use of club’s fitness center, all tips, taxes and service charges. NOTE: All inclusive guests (adults & children) tennis courts; use of club’s fitness center, all tips, taxes and service charges. NOTE: All inclusive guests (adults & children) tennis courts; use of club’s fitness center, all tips, taxes and service charges. NOTE: All inclusive guests (adults & children) 
dining at Piccolo Mondo Restaurant will pay a $35.00 supplement per person per reservation.dining at Piccolo Mondo Restaurant will pay a $35.00 supplement per person per reservation.dining at Piccolo Mondo Restaurant will pay a $35.00 supplement per person per reservation.dining at Piccolo Mondo Restaurant will pay a $35.00 supplement per person per reservation.dining at Piccolo Mondo Restaurant will pay a $35.00 supplement per person per reservation.dining at Piccolo Mondo Restaurant will pay a $35.00 supplement per person per reservation.

CREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS - All guests are required to provide a credit card at check-in for possible incidentals;CREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS - All guests are required to provide a credit card at check-in for possible incidentals;CREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS - All guests are required to provide a credit card at check-in for possible incidentals;CREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS - All guests are required to provide a credit card at check-in for possible incidentals;CREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS - All guests are required to provide a credit card at check-in for possible incidentals;CREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS - All guests are required to provide a credit card at check-in for possible incidentals;CREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS - All guests are required to provide a credit card at check-in for possible incidentals;CREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS - All guests are required to provide a credit card at check-in for possible incidentals;
not included on the All Inclusive plan (i.e. phone calls, bottled beverages, gift shop, internet connection fees and room service)not included on the All Inclusive plan (i.e. phone calls, bottled beverages, gift shop, internet connection fees and room service)not included on the All Inclusive plan (i.e. phone calls, bottled beverages, gift shop, internet connection fees and room service)not included on the All Inclusive plan (i.e. phone calls, bottled beverages, gift shop, internet connection fees and room service)not included on the All Inclusive plan (i.e. phone calls, bottled beverages, gift shop, internet connection fees and room service)not included on the All Inclusive plan (i.e. phone calls, bottled beverages, gift shop, internet connection fees and room service)not included on the All Inclusive plan (i.e. phone calls, bottled beverages, gift shop, internet connection fees and room service)not included on the All Inclusive plan (i.e. phone calls, bottled beverages, gift shop, internet connection fees and room service)not included on the All Inclusive plan (i.e. phone calls, bottled beverages, gift shop, internet connection fees and room service)

ACCOMMODATIONS - All are air-conditioned, ceiling fan, direct dial telephone, cable TV, hairdryer, safety deposit box, alarm clock radio,ACCOMMODATIONS - All are air-conditioned, ceiling fan, direct dial telephone, cable TV, hairdryer, safety deposit box, alarm clock radio,ACCOMMODATIONS - All are air-conditioned, ceiling fan, direct dial telephone, cable TV, hairdryer, safety deposit box, alarm clock radio,ACCOMMODATIONS - All are air-conditioned, ceiling fan, direct dial telephone, cable TV, hairdryer, safety deposit box, alarm clock radio,ACCOMMODATIONS - All are air-conditioned, ceiling fan, direct dial telephone, cable TV, hairdryer, safety deposit box, alarm clock radio,ACCOMMODATIONS - All are air-conditioned, ceiling fan, direct dial telephone, cable TV, hairdryer, safety deposit box, alarm clock radio,ACCOMMODATIONS - All are air-conditioned, ceiling fan, direct dial telephone, cable TV, hairdryer, safety deposit box, alarm clock radio,ACCOMMODATIONS - All are air-conditioned, ceiling fan, direct dial telephone, cable TV, hairdryer, safety deposit box, alarm clock radio,ACCOMMODATIONS - All are air-conditioned, ceiling fan, direct dial telephone, cable TV, hairdryer, safety deposit box, alarm clock radio,ACCOMMODATIONS - All are air-conditioned, ceiling fan, direct dial telephone, cable TV, hairdryer, safety deposit box, alarm clock radio,
coffee-maker. (Irons/ironing boards and fridges available on request)coffee-maker. (Irons/ironing boards and fridges available on request)coffee-maker. (Irons/ironing boards and fridges available on request)coffee-maker. (Irons/ironing boards and fridges available on request)coffee-maker. (Irons/ironing boards and fridges available on request)

Club Room (425 sq ft) - situated on the ground floor, king bed (two double beds ON REQUEST ONLY), private terrace with garden view. Club Room (425 sq ft) - situated on the ground floor, king bed (two double beds ON REQUEST ONLY), private terrace with garden view. Club Room (425 sq ft) - situated on the ground floor, king bed (two double beds ON REQUEST ONLY), private terrace with garden view. Club Room (425 sq ft) - situated on the ground floor, king bed (two double beds ON REQUEST ONLY), private terrace with garden view. Club Room (425 sq ft) - situated on the ground floor, king bed (two double beds ON REQUEST ONLY), private terrace with garden view. Club Room (425 sq ft) - situated on the ground floor, king bed (two double beds ON REQUEST ONLY), private terrace with garden view. Club Room (425 sq ft) - situated on the ground floor, king bed (two double beds ON REQUEST ONLY), private terrace with garden view. Club Room (425 sq ft) - situated on the ground floor, king bed (two double beds ON REQUEST ONLY), private terrace with garden view. Club Room (425 sq ft) - situated on the ground floor, king bed (two double beds ON REQUEST ONLY), private terrace with garden view. Club Room (425 sq ft) - situated on the ground floor, king bed (two double beds ON REQUEST ONLY), private terrace with garden view. 
Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.
Premium Room (496 sq ft)-located on the ground or upper floor, one king bed  or two double beds, private terrace or balcony with partialPremium Room (496 sq ft)-located on the ground or upper floor, one king bed  or two double beds, private terrace or balcony with partialPremium Room (496 sq ft)-located on the ground or upper floor, one king bed  or two double beds, private terrace or balcony with partialPremium Room (496 sq ft)-located on the ground or upper floor, one king bed  or two double beds, private terrace or balcony with partialPremium Room (496 sq ft)-located on the ground or upper floor, one king bed  or two double beds, private terrace or balcony with partialPremium Room (496 sq ft)-located on the ground or upper floor, one king bed  or two double beds, private terrace or balcony with partialPremium Room (496 sq ft)-located on the ground or upper floor, one king bed  or two double beds, private terrace or balcony with partialPremium Room (496 sq ft)-located on the ground or upper floor, one king bed  or two double beds, private terrace or balcony with partialPremium Room (496 sq ft)-located on the ground or upper floor, one king bed  or two double beds, private terrace or balcony with partialPremium Room (496 sq ft)-located on the ground or upper floor, one king bed  or two double beds, private terrace or balcony with partial
oceanview and gardenview. Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.oceanview and gardenview. Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.oceanview and gardenview. Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.oceanview and gardenview. Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.oceanview and gardenview. Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.oceanview and gardenview. Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.oceanview and gardenview. Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.oceanview and gardenview. Maximum occupancy 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children sharing existing bedding.
Beachfront (541 sq ft) - located in 2-storey beachfront buildings, one king or two full beds, upper level - king bed and shower only,Beachfront (541 sq ft) - located in 2-storey beachfront buildings, one king or two full beds, upper level - king bed and shower only,Beachfront (541 sq ft) - located in 2-storey beachfront buildings, one king or two full beds, upper level - king bed and shower only,Beachfront (541 sq ft) - located in 2-storey beachfront buildings, one king or two full beds, upper level - king bed and shower only,Beachfront (541 sq ft) - located in 2-storey beachfront buildings, one king or two full beds, upper level - king bed and shower only,Beachfront (541 sq ft) - located in 2-storey beachfront buildings, one king or two full beds, upper level - king bed and shower only,Beachfront (541 sq ft) - located in 2-storey beachfront buildings, one king or two full beds, upper level - king bed and shower only,Beachfront (541 sq ft) - located in 2-storey beachfront buildings, one king or two full beds, upper level - king bed and shower only,Beachfront (541 sq ft) - located in 2-storey beachfront buildings, one king or two full beds, upper level - king bed and shower only,
lower level - king bed with connecting rooms with two full beds and shower/bath combo.private terrace or balcony with ocean view, lower level - king bed with connecting rooms with two full beds and shower/bath combo.private terrace or balcony with ocean view, lower level - king bed with connecting rooms with two full beds and shower/bath combo.private terrace or balcony with ocean view, lower level - king bed with connecting rooms with two full beds and shower/bath combo.private terrace or balcony with ocean view, lower level - king bed with connecting rooms with two full beds and shower/bath combo.private terrace or balcony with ocean view, lower level - king bed with connecting rooms with two full beds and shower/bath combo.private terrace or balcony with ocean view, lower level - king bed with connecting rooms with two full beds and shower/bath combo.private terrace or balcony with ocean view, lower level - king bed with connecting rooms with two full beds and shower/bath combo.private terrace or balcony with ocean view, lower level - king bed with connecting rooms with two full beds and shower/bath combo.private terrace or balcony with ocean view, lower level - king bed with connecting rooms with two full beds and shower/bath combo.private terrace or balcony with ocean view, 
fridge (not stocked), shower only upstairs and shower/tub downstairs.Connecting rooms on request. Maximum 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.fridge (not stocked), shower only upstairs and shower/tub downstairs.Connecting rooms on request. Maximum 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.fridge (not stocked), shower only upstairs and shower/tub downstairs.Connecting rooms on request. Maximum 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.fridge (not stocked), shower only upstairs and shower/tub downstairs.Connecting rooms on request. Maximum 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.fridge (not stocked), shower only upstairs and shower/tub downstairs.Connecting rooms on request. Maximum 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.fridge (not stocked), shower only upstairs and shower/tub downstairs.Connecting rooms on request. Maximum 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.fridge (not stocked), shower only upstairs and shower/tub downstairs.Connecting rooms on request. Maximum 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.fridge (not stocked), shower only upstairs and shower/tub downstairs.Connecting rooms on request. Maximum 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.fridge (not stocked), shower only upstairs and shower/tub downstairs.Connecting rooms on request. Maximum 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.fridge (not stocked), shower only upstairs and shower/tub downstairs.Connecting rooms on request. Maximum 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.
Suites (329-567 sq ft)-  king bed, sitting area with fridge (not stocked), private balcony or patio with a bay view. Internet access.Suites (329-567 sq ft)-  king bed, sitting area with fridge (not stocked), private balcony or patio with a bay view. Internet access.Suites (329-567 sq ft)-  king bed, sitting area with fridge (not stocked), private balcony or patio with a bay view. Internet access.Suites (329-567 sq ft)-  king bed, sitting area with fridge (not stocked), private balcony or patio with a bay view. Internet access.Suites (329-567 sq ft)-  king bed, sitting area with fridge (not stocked), private balcony or patio with a bay view. Internet access.Suites (329-567 sq ft)-  king bed, sitting area with fridge (not stocked), private balcony or patio with a bay view. Internet access.Suites (329-567 sq ft)-  king bed, sitting area with fridge (not stocked), private balcony or patio with a bay view. Internet access.Suites (329-567 sq ft)-  king bed, sitting area with fridge (not stocked), private balcony or patio with a bay view. Internet access.Suites (329-567 sq ft)-  king bed, sitting area with fridge (not stocked), private balcony or patio with a bay view. Internet access.
Maximum Occupancy: 2 adults.Maximum Occupancy: 2 adults.
2-Bedroom Villa -situated in The Village, living/dining area, full kitchen, master bedroom with king bed, ensuite bathroom with deep-2-Bedroom Villa -situated in The Village, living/dining area, full kitchen, master bedroom with king bed, ensuite bathroom with deep-2-Bedroom Villa -situated in The Village, living/dining area, full kitchen, master bedroom with king bed, ensuite bathroom with deep-2-Bedroom Villa -situated in The Village, living/dining area, full kitchen, master bedroom with king bed, ensuite bathroom with deep-2-Bedroom Villa -situated in The Village, living/dining area, full kitchen, master bedroom with king bed, ensuite bathroom with deep-2-Bedroom Villa -situated in The Village, living/dining area, full kitchen, master bedroom with king bed, ensuite bathroom with deep-2-Bedroom Villa -situated in The Village, living/dining area, full kitchen, master bedroom with king bed, ensuite bathroom with deep-2-Bedroom Villa -situated in The Village, living/dining area, full kitchen, master bedroom with king bed, ensuite bathroom with deep-2-Bedroom Villa -situated in The Village, living/dining area, full kitchen, master bedroom with king bed, ensuite bathroom with deep-
soaking tub and shower.  A second bedroom with two twin beds and its own bathroom (shower only). Balconies or terraces overlooksoaking tub and shower.  A second bedroom with two twin beds and its own bathroom (shower only). Balconies or terraces overlooksoaking tub and shower.  A second bedroom with two twin beds and its own bathroom (shower only). Balconies or terraces overlooksoaking tub and shower.  A second bedroom with two twin beds and its own bathroom (shower only). Balconies or terraces overlooksoaking tub and shower.  A second bedroom with two twin beds and its own bathroom (shower only). Balconies or terraces overlooksoaking tub and shower.  A second bedroom with two twin beds and its own bathroom (shower only). Balconies or terraces overlooksoaking tub and shower.  A second bedroom with two twin beds and its own bathroom (shower only). Balconies or terraces overlooksoaking tub and shower.  A second bedroom with two twin beds and its own bathroom (shower only). Balconies or terraces overlooksoaking tub and shower.  A second bedroom with two twin beds and its own bathroom (shower only). Balconies or terraces overlook
the gardens, Mamora Bay. Rollaway provided for additional adults.the gardens, Mamora Bay. Rollaway provided for additional adults.the gardens, Mamora Bay. Rollaway provided for additional adults.the gardens, Mamora Bay. Rollaway provided for additional adults.
Maximum occupancy 5 adults or 4 adults and 2 children.Maximum occupancy 5 adults or 4 adults and 2 children.Maximum occupancy 5 adults or 4 adults and 2 children.Maximum occupancy 5 adults or 4 adults and 2 children.

OTHER RESORT-SPECIFIC INFORMATION
Premium, Wedding and Renewal of Vows packages are combinable with all special offers

All vouchers and rooming lists must detail all offers

"KIDZ KLUB" - awarding winning kids club caters for children 2 to 12 yrs from 9am to 10pm (excluding lunch times).  It offers"KIDZ KLUB" - awarding winning kids club caters for children 2 to 12 yrs from 9am to 10pm (excluding lunch times).  It offers"KIDZ KLUB" - awarding winning kids club caters for children 2 to 12 yrs from 9am to 10pm (excluding lunch times).  It offers"KIDZ KLUB" - awarding winning kids club caters for children 2 to 12 yrs from 9am to 10pm (excluding lunch times).  It offers"KIDZ KLUB" - awarding winning kids club caters for children 2 to 12 yrs from 9am to 10pm (excluding lunch times).  It offers"KIDZ KLUB" - awarding winning kids club caters for children 2 to 12 yrs from 9am to 10pm (excluding lunch times).  It offers"KIDZ KLUB" - awarding winning kids club caters for children 2 to 12 yrs from 9am to 10pm (excluding lunch times).  It offers"KIDZ KLUB" - awarding winning kids club caters for children 2 to 12 yrs from 9am to 10pm (excluding lunch times).  It offers"KIDZ KLUB" - awarding winning kids club caters for children 2 to 12 yrs from 9am to 10pm (excluding lunch times).  It offers
a wide range of activities, including games, arts and crafts, mask making, treasure hunts and field games. Dinners can alsoa wide range of activities, including games, arts and crafts, mask making, treasure hunts and field games. Dinners can alsoa wide range of activities, including games, arts and crafts, mask making, treasure hunts and field games. Dinners can alsoa wide range of activities, including games, arts and crafts, mask making, treasure hunts and field games. Dinners can alsoa wide range of activities, including games, arts and crafts, mask making, treasure hunts and field games. Dinners can alsoa wide range of activities, including games, arts and crafts, mask making, treasure hunts and field games. Dinners can alsoa wide range of activities, including games, arts and crafts, mask making, treasure hunts and field games. Dinners can alsoa wide range of activities, including games, arts and crafts, mask making, treasure hunts and field games. Dinners can also
be served. Babysitting is available at an additional cost. NOTE: All children must be potty-trained.be served. Babysitting is available at an additional cost. NOTE: All children must be potty-trained.be served. Babysitting is available at an additional cost. NOTE: All children must be potty-trained.be served. Babysitting is available at an additional cost. NOTE: All children must be potty-trained.be served. Babysitting is available at an additional cost. NOTE: All children must be potty-trained.be served. Babysitting is available at an additional cost. NOTE: All children must be potty-trained.be served. Babysitting is available at an additional cost. NOTE: All children must be potty-trained.

HONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must appearHONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must appearHONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must appearHONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must appearHONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must appearHONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must appearHONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must appearHONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must appearHONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must appearHONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must appear
in the reservation request. 25% off spa treatment and 50% off hotel catamaran.in the reservation request. 25% off spa treatment and 50% off hotel catamaran.in the reservation request. 25% off spa treatment and 50% off hotel catamaran.in the reservation request. 25% off spa treatment and 50% off hotel catamaran.in the reservation request. 25% off spa treatment and 50% off hotel catamaran.
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PREMIUM PACKAGES - PREMIUM PACKAGES - 
Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices cannot be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices cannot be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices cannot be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices cannot be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices cannot be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices cannot be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices cannot be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices cannot be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices cannot be paid by the clients locally.
Romance & Private $830 ($664 NET) per couple.Romance & Private $830 ($664 NET) per couple.Romance & Private $830 ($664 NET) per couple.
Romantic sunset cruise (private cruise can be arranged at additional cost)Romantic sunset cruise (private cruise can be arranged at additional cost)Romantic sunset cruise (private cruise can be arranged at additional cost)Romantic sunset cruise (private cruise can be arranged at additional cost)Romantic sunset cruise (private cruise can be arranged at additional cost)
Couples massage instruction with trained masseuseCouples massage instruction with trained masseuseCouples massage instruction with trained masseuse
Private candlelit dinner in your roomPrivate candlelit dinner in your room
Two St. James’s Club T-shirtsTwo St. James’s Club T-shirts

Pampered & Indulged $620 ($496 NET) per couple.Pampered & Indulged $620 ($496 NET) per couple.Pampered & Indulged $620 ($496 NET) per couple.Pampered & Indulged $620 ($496 NET) per couple.
Champagne breakfast in bedChampagne breakfast in bed
Soothing 1-hour couples aromatherapy massageSoothing 1-hour couples aromatherapy massageSoothing 1-hour couples aromatherapy massage
One His/Hers treatment of choice (manicure, pedicure or facial) per personOne His/Hers treatment of choice (manicure, pedicure or facial) per personOne His/Hers treatment of choice (manicure, pedicure or facial) per personOne His/Hers treatment of choice (manicure, pedicure or facial) per personOne His/Hers treatment of choice (manicure, pedicure or facial) per person
Complimentary room service throughout stayComplimentary room service throughout stayComplimentary room service throughout stay
Two St. James’s Club T-shirtsTwo St. James’s Club T-shirts

Action & Adventure $840 ($672 NET) per couple.Action & Adventure $840 ($672 NET) per couple.Action & Adventure $840 ($672 NET) per couple.
“Eco Adventure Tour” of Antigua“Eco Adventure Tour” of Antigua
1 day car rental
1 hour of tennis with coaching by instructor1 hour of tennis with coaching by instructor1 hour of tennis with coaching by instructor
1 diving instruction or 1 dive (for certified divers) per person1 diving instruction or 1 dive (for certified divers) per person1 diving instruction or 1 dive (for certified divers) per person1 diving instruction or 1 dive (for certified divers) per person
Two St. James’s Club T-shirtsTwo St. James’s Club T-shirts

WEDDING PACKAGE is US$1199 ($959 NET) WEDDING PACKAGE is US$1199 ($959 NET) WEDDING PACKAGE is US$1199 ($959 NET) 
Personal Wedding ConsultantPersonal Wedding Consultant
Government fees, registrar cost and ceremony chargesGovernment fees, registrar cost and ceremony chargesGovernment fees, registrar cost and ceremony chargesGovernment fees, registrar cost and ceremony charges
Marriage Officiant
Certified copy of marriage licenseCertified copy of marriage license
Decorated site for wedding ceremonyDecorated site for wedding ceremony
Bouquet of flowers for the brideBouquet of flowers for the bride
Boutonniere for the groomBoutonniere for the groom
One-tier wedding cake
One bottle of champagneOne bottle of champagne
All taxes and gratuities
Residency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage licenseResidency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage licenseResidency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage licenseResidency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage licenseResidency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage licenseResidency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage licenseResidency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage license
Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.
Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. 
Cost of transportation to Legal Affairs and the High Court is included.Cost of transportation to Legal Affairs and the High Court is included.Cost of transportation to Legal Affairs and the High Court is included.Cost of transportation to Legal Affairs and the High Court is included.Cost of transportation to Legal Affairs and the High Court is included.
FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.

RENEWAL OF VOWS is US$450 ($360 NET) RENEWAL OF VOWS is US$450 ($360 NET) RENEWAL OF VOWS is US$450 ($360 NET) 
Services of a Wedding CoordinatorServices of a Wedding Coordinator
Decorated site for nuptialsDecorated site for nuptials
Marriage Officer
Cake
Commemorative CertificateCommemorative Certificate
Champagne
FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Beachfront category or higher.

MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5
consecutive nights. *EXCEPT Villas require 7 night stay.consecutive nights. *EXCEPT Villas require 7 night stay.consecutive nights. *EXCEPT Villas require 7 night stay.consecutive nights. *EXCEPT Villas require 7 night stay.
Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.
Exception: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policy
will be waived.

CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be 
charged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will be
charged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrivalcharged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrivalcharged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrivalcharged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrivalcharged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrivalcharged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrivalcharged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrival
will be charged a 3 night penalty. Penalties based on applicable rate for the meal plan booked.will be charged a 3 night penalty. Penalties based on applicable rate for the meal plan booked.will be charged a 3 night penalty. Penalties based on applicable rate for the meal plan booked.will be charged a 3 night penalty. Penalties based on applicable rate for the meal plan booked.will be charged a 3 night penalty. Penalties based on applicable rate for the meal plan booked.will be charged a 3 night penalty. Penalties based on applicable rate for the meal plan booked.

GROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups.(2 Bedroom Villa is counted as 2 rooms).  Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups.(2 Bedroom Villa is counted as 2 rooms).  Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups.(2 Bedroom Villa is counted as 2 rooms).  Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups.(2 Bedroom Villa is counted as 2 rooms).  Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups.(2 Bedroom Villa is counted as 2 rooms).  Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups.(2 Bedroom Villa is counted as 2 rooms).  Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups.(2 Bedroom Villa is counted as 2 rooms).  Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups.(2 Bedroom Villa is counted as 2 rooms).  Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups.(2 Bedroom Villa is counted as 2 rooms).  Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups.(2 Bedroom Villa is counted as 2 rooms).  Rates and availability must be
requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  

RESORT FACILITIES
Six (6) freshwater swimming pools (two of which are adult-only pools)Six (6) freshwater swimming pools (two of which are adult-only pools)Six (6) freshwater swimming pools (two of which are adult-only pools)Six (6) freshwater swimming pools (two of which are adult-only pools)Six (6) freshwater swimming pools (two of which are adult-only pools)
Six (6) tennis courts (4 light for night play)Six (6) tennis courts (4 light for night play)Six (6) tennis courts (4 light for night play)
Air Conditioned Fitness CenterAir Conditioned Fitness Center
Beauty Salon & Spa
Kids Club
Teen Club - 2 pool tables and table tennisTeen Club - 2 pool tables and table tennisTeen Club - 2 pool tables and table tennis
Deli
Scuba/Dive Shop
18-Slip Marina
Tour & Car Rental DeskTour & Car Rental Desk
Meeting & Function FacilitiesMeeting & Function Facilities

RESTAURANTS & BARS (Restaurant hours and availability are subject to change)RESTAURANTS & BARS (Restaurant hours and availability are subject to change)RESTAURANTS & BARS (Restaurant hours and availability are subject to change)RESTAURANTS & BARS (Restaurant hours and availability are subject to change)RESTAURANTS & BARS (Restaurant hours and availability are subject to change)RESTAURANTS & BARS (Restaurant hours and availability are subject to change)
Rainbow Garden - the main restaurant open daily for buffet breakfast and lunch. Dinner offers a la carte choices and international buffets.Rainbow Garden - the main restaurant open daily for buffet breakfast and lunch. Dinner offers a la carte choices and international buffets.Rainbow Garden - the main restaurant open daily for buffet breakfast and lunch. Dinner offers a la carte choices and international buffets.Rainbow Garden - the main restaurant open daily for buffet breakfast and lunch. Dinner offers a la carte choices and international buffets.Rainbow Garden - the main restaurant open daily for buffet breakfast and lunch. Dinner offers a la carte choices and international buffets.Rainbow Garden - the main restaurant open daily for buffet breakfast and lunch. Dinner offers a la carte choices and international buffets.Rainbow Garden - the main restaurant open daily for buffet breakfast and lunch. Dinner offers a la carte choices and international buffets.Rainbow Garden - the main restaurant open daily for buffet breakfast and lunch. Dinner offers a la carte choices and international buffets.Rainbow Garden - the main restaurant open daily for buffet breakfast and lunch. Dinner offers a la carte choices and international buffets.Rainbow Garden - the main restaurant open daily for buffet breakfast and lunch. Dinner offers a la carte choices and international buffets.
Coco's - informal nautical-themed restaurant enjoys an elevated setting overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.  It offers a la carteCoco's - informal nautical-themed restaurant enjoys an elevated setting overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.  It offers a la carteCoco's - informal nautical-themed restaurant enjoys an elevated setting overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.  It offers a la carteCoco's - informal nautical-themed restaurant enjoys an elevated setting overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.  It offers a la carteCoco's - informal nautical-themed restaurant enjoys an elevated setting overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.  It offers a la carteCoco's - informal nautical-themed restaurant enjoys an elevated setting overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.  It offers a la carteCoco's - informal nautical-themed restaurant enjoys an elevated setting overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.  It offers a la carteCoco's - informal nautical-themed restaurant enjoys an elevated setting overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.  It offers a la carte
choices and international buffets.choices and international buffets.
The Docksider - open-air grill offers romantic candlelit dining on the waterfront.The Docksider - open-air grill offers romantic candlelit dining on the waterfront.The Docksider - open-air grill offers romantic candlelit dining on the waterfront.The Docksider - open-air grill offers romantic candlelit dining on the waterfront.The Docksider - open-air grill offers romantic candlelit dining on the waterfront.
Piccolo Mondo - Fine dining restaurant offers creative a la carte Caribbean and Mediterranean cuisine.  (For all inclusive guests; adults Piccolo Mondo - Fine dining restaurant offers creative a la carte Caribbean and Mediterranean cuisine.  (For all inclusive guests; adults Piccolo Mondo - Fine dining restaurant offers creative a la carte Caribbean and Mediterranean cuisine.  (For all inclusive guests; adults Piccolo Mondo - Fine dining restaurant offers creative a la carte Caribbean and Mediterranean cuisine.  (For all inclusive guests; adults Piccolo Mondo - Fine dining restaurant offers creative a la carte Caribbean and Mediterranean cuisine.  (For all inclusive guests; adults Piccolo Mondo - Fine dining restaurant offers creative a la carte Caribbean and Mediterranean cuisine.  (For all inclusive guests; adults Piccolo Mondo - Fine dining restaurant offers creative a la carte Caribbean and Mediterranean cuisine.  (For all inclusive guests; adults Piccolo Mondo - Fine dining restaurant offers creative a la carte Caribbean and Mediterranean cuisine.  (For all inclusive guests; adults Piccolo Mondo - Fine dining restaurant offers creative a la carte Caribbean and Mediterranean cuisine.  (For all inclusive guests; adults Piccolo Mondo - Fine dining restaurant offers creative a la carte Caribbean and Mediterranean cuisine.  (For all inclusive guests; adults 
& children a supplement of $35.00 per person applies). Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.& children a supplement of $35.00 per person applies). Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.& children a supplement of $35.00 per person applies). Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.& children a supplement of $35.00 per person applies). Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.& children a supplement of $35.00 per person applies). Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.& children a supplement of $35.00 per person applies). Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.& children a supplement of $35.00 per person applies). Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.& children a supplement of $35.00 per person applies). Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.& children a supplement of $35.00 per person applies). Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.
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Garden Patio - Early morning coffee and afternoon teaGarden Patio - Early morning coffee and afternoon teaGarden Patio - Early morning coffee and afternoon teaGarden Patio - Early morning coffee and afternoon tea
Reef Deck Bar - poolside open from 10am to 6pmReef Deck Bar - poolside open from 10am to 6pmReef Deck Bar - poolside open from 10am to 6pm
Docksider Bar - waterfront open from 6:30 to 11pmDocksider Bar - waterfront open from 6:30 to 11pmDocksider Bar - waterfront open from 6:30 to 11pm
Jacaranda Lounge & Bar - main cocktail bar open from 6pm to 1:30amJacaranda Lounge & Bar - main cocktail bar open from 6pm to 1:30amJacaranda Lounge & Bar - main cocktail bar open from 6pm to 1:30amJacaranda Lounge & Bar - main cocktail bar open from 6pm to 1:30amJacaranda Lounge & Bar - main cocktail bar open from 6pm to 1:30am
Mamora Bar - beachside open from 10am to 5pmMamora Bar - beachside open from 10am to 5pmMamora Bar - beachside open from 10am to 5pm
Mamora Beach Grill - located at Mamora Bay serving beverages and light snacks.Mamora Beach Grill - located at Mamora Bay serving beverages and light snacks.Mamora Beach Grill - located at Mamora Bay serving beverages and light snacks.Mamora Beach Grill - located at Mamora Bay serving beverages and light snacks.Mamora Beach Grill - located at Mamora Bay serving beverages and light snacks.Mamora Beach Grill - located at Mamora Bay serving beverages and light snacks.
Beach Drinks Cart - located at the beach serving beverages.Beach Drinks Cart - located at the beach serving beverages.Beach Drinks Cart - located at the beach serving beverages.Beach Drinks Cart - located at the beach serving beverages.

DRESS CODE
Day time:
In the restaurants, shoes are worn and bathing suits are covered and dry.In the restaurants, shoes are worn and bathing suits are covered and dry.In the restaurants, shoes are worn and bathing suits are covered and dry.In the restaurants, shoes are worn and bathing suits are covered and dry.In the restaurants, shoes are worn and bathing suits are covered and dry.
Evening Time (after 6:30pm)Evening Time (after 6:30pm)
Coco’s and Docksider Restaurants – Resort Island CasualCoco’s and Docksider Restaurants – Resort Island CasualCoco’s and Docksider Restaurants – Resort Island CasualCoco’s and Docksider Restaurants – Resort Island Casual
Long pants, stylish jeans , dresses , skirts and dress shorts are permitted. Dress shoes and Dress SandalsLong pants, stylish jeans , dresses , skirts and dress shorts are permitted. Dress shoes and Dress SandalsLong pants, stylish jeans , dresses , skirts and dress shorts are permitted. Dress shoes and Dress Sandals 
are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)
Rainbow Garden, Piccolo Mondo Restaurant and Manager Cocktail PartiesRainbow Garden, Piccolo Mondo Restaurant and Manager Cocktail PartiesRainbow Garden, Piccolo Mondo Restaurant and Manager Cocktail PartiesRainbow Garden, Piccolo Mondo Restaurant and Manager Cocktail PartiesRainbow Garden, Piccolo Mondo Restaurant and Manager Cocktail Parties
Long pants, dresses, skirts. Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress SandalsLong pants, dresses, skirts. Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress SandalsLong pants, dresses, skirts. Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress SandalsLong pants, dresses, skirts. Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress SandalsLong pants, dresses, skirts. Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress SandalsLong pants, dresses, skirts. Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress SandalsLong pants, dresses, skirts. Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress Sandals

INTERNET - Complimentary "wireless hot spot" in the lobby and Garden Patio area available to guests with personal lap-tops.INTERNET - Complimentary "wireless hot spot" in the lobby and Garden Patio area available to guests with personal lap-tops.INTERNET - Complimentary "wireless hot spot" in the lobby and Garden Patio area available to guests with personal lap-tops.INTERNET - Complimentary "wireless hot spot" in the lobby and Garden Patio area available to guests with personal lap-tops.INTERNET - Complimentary "wireless hot spot" in the lobby and Garden Patio area available to guests with personal lap-tops.INTERNET - Complimentary "wireless hot spot" in the lobby and Garden Patio area available to guests with personal lap-tops.INTERNET - Complimentary "wireless hot spot" in the lobby and Garden Patio area available to guests with personal lap-tops.INTERNET - Complimentary "wireless hot spot" in the lobby and Garden Patio area available to guests with personal lap-tops.INTERNET - Complimentary "wireless hot spot" in the lobby and Garden Patio area available to guests with personal lap-tops.
This service is in addition to the Internet café located in the deli (charges apply to guest without personal laptops).This service is in addition to the Internet café located in the deli (charges apply to guest without personal laptops).This service is in addition to the Internet café located in the deli (charges apply to guest without personal laptops).This service is in addition to the Internet café located in the deli (charges apply to guest without personal laptops).This service is in addition to the Internet café located in the deli (charges apply to guest without personal laptops).This service is in addition to the Internet café located in the deli (charges apply to guest without personal laptops).This service is in addition to the Internet café located in the deli (charges apply to guest without personal laptops).This service is in addition to the Internet café located in the deli (charges apply to guest without personal laptops).
Also available in the Suites.Also available in the Suites.

Check-in is 3 p.m. Check-out is 12 noon.Check-in is 3 p.m. Check-out is 12 noon.Check-in is 3 p.m. Check-out is 12 noon.

15% COMMISSION APPLIES TO INTERLINE TOUR OPERATORS.15% COMMISSION APPLIES TO INTERLINE TOUR OPERATORS.15% COMMISSION APPLIES TO INTERLINE TOUR OPERATORS.15% COMMISSION APPLIES TO INTERLINE TOUR OPERATORS.15% COMMISSION APPLIES TO INTERLINE TOUR OPERATORS.


